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Pretty Plus: How to Look Sexy, Sensational, and
Successful, No Matter What You Weigh
(Paperback)
By Babe Hope

New Horizon Press Publishers Inc.,U.S., United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Pretty Plus delivers specific guidance and the secrets to transforming the
plus-size woman to looking terrific and self-confident while carrying 20, 50, or even 100 extra
pounds. The best investment a plus-size woman will ever make, this guide demonstrates that style,
comfort, and sexiness can coexist with a bigger body. This go-to source includes tips on shopping,
choosing perfect attire, and accessorizing for career, leisure, and romance. Illustrations and an
informative list of resources show how to create the perfect appearance from head to toe. The Light
to the Face: Spotlight You chapter address keeping the face bright and alluring with skin care,
makeup, hair, and eyewear, and Beachwear: No Kidding! identifies the best swimsuit styles no for
larger frames is. Whether at the workplace or social settings, the robust woman can feel
comfortable while looking amazing.
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Reviews
Absolutely essential read through book. it was actually writtern quite properly and useful. Its been developed in an remarkably basic way and it is only
following i finished reading through this ebook where really changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Tor r ey Jer de
It in one of my favorite book. Sure, it is actually engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am happy to let you know that this is
basically the finest book i have got study inside my very own existence and might be he finest publication for ever.
-- Ra nda l Reing er
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